EXCURSION: PTO. ARTURO - BOATING Karukinka Park - Penguin
Cabalgata, Contemplación de ruinas, Visita a Pinguineras, Avistamiento de flora y fauna
(Cóndor y caiquén).

Day 1
Seeking to passengers in the accommodation and moved to Porvenir by ferry, the ferry Crux Australis, the output from Three Bridges dock in Punta Arenas is at 9:00 pm (times may vary in time summer as the company’s own requirements Transbordadora Austral Broom). We arrived in Porvenir
at 11:30 Hrs. so, we took a lunch box and starts the journey to Tierra del Fuego Ecological Village
in vehicle 4 x 4, are approximately 5 hours during the road runs through the heritage route through
historic sites such as Onaisin, an English cemetery late nineteenth century. Then find a settlement
Selknam, rocks or caves where dwelt this ethnic group. Continuing along the path Y-85, we find
Timaukel commune (that name since 1979), formerly called Useless Bay and established on 30
December 1927 and its capital, the village Cameron since 1988. Later we took the road Y-897 to go
directly to the village opened Tierra del Fuego by 2009. After transform the way in passing mark and
natural obstacles such as mud, hills and rivers and also the guardaganado, we reached the lodge to
relax and enjoy a traditional roast lamb baqueanos Magellan made by the site.

Day 2
Breakfast and around 9:00 pm begins the trip to Puerto Arturo, sawmill in the late nineteenth century,
we rode for 2 hours, crossing the river Skull and Condor, we passed the Puerto Arturo stay where
live the last ranchers in the area and around noon we can see the ruins of the famous Puerto Arturo
sawmill, which despite the years, you can see the great development that came to be. The box lunch
is served, tea, coffee or hot milk and made a field trip. We can see condors in the area, caiquenes,
thrushes, owls, foxes, beavers and fauna lenga, ñirre, cinnamon, coigüe, ciruelillo, caulk, wood
hard, you can also see the edges of bogs and rushes, from which is extracted reed or rattan, native
plant material that occupied the alacalufes to create baskets for harvesting shellfish. Around 16:30
hrs starts back down the same path. We arrived at the lodge and had dinner at 20:00 hrs.

Day 3
At 10:00 hrs start shipping in the park Karukinka zodiac, you can download the park is an island
along the coast and the existing native forest, plus the remains repatriated from indigenous Selknam or Ona and Kaweskar alacalufes buried in this place after being found in Switzerland by the
historian and documentary filmmaker Cristian Baez Hans Mülchi, these Indians were taken to Paris
for display in the garden of Bois de Bolougne and in various cities of Germany. Then we went to
the penguin from Puerto Yartou, we landed on it for watching the Magellanic penguins in their environment, can be observed nests and chicks. Serve the lunch box and headed to Puerto Yartou,
a sawmill in 1930 where he built a museum. We returned around 16:00 hrs. then the passenger is
free activities can stroll along the river Skull, read, play ping pong, go fishing in the river condor or
different recreational activities.

Day 4
Departure around 8:00 pm as hours of low tide, we Porvenir and follow the road to Bahia Azul to
take the transfer in First Narrows and reach the mainland to continue the trip to Punta Arenas.
Total 4 days and 3 nights
Tour Price based on 6 pax: $ 729,000.-, USD$ 1,399, € 1.105
Tour Price based on 4 pax: $ 969,000, USD$ 1.869, € 1.469
Tour Price based on 2 pax: $ 1,249,000 USD$ 2,399, € 1,892

